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I. Deposit
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* You can also enter the deposit page by clicking the “Deposit” button on the

right side of each MT4 account in Dashboard.

1. Please enter Glovice VC’s Client portal. To enter the deposit page, please click

the “Deposit” in the menu bar.



2. After clicking the “Deposit” button, you will be guided to the Deposit page.

Please choose which MT4 account you would like to deposit to first.
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3. After choosing the MT4 account number, you can choose the payment

methods. Please click on the Perfect Money logo here.

4. Next, please fill in the amount of money you would like to deposit in the

“Amount.” Please be acknowledged that the minimum amount should be over the

“Min Amount” on the right side.



5. After filling in the deposit amount, you can click “Deposit” button.
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6. There will be a popup message saying: “You will be redirected to Perfect

money page.”

Please click “OK” and you will be guided to the Perfect Money portal.



Choosing “Perfect Money Account” as your

payment method in Perfect Money portal
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There are 2 ways to pay in Perfect Money portal: one is via “Perfect Money

Account” and the other via “e-Voucher/Prepaid Card.”

*For e-Voucher/Prepaid Card, please go to page 8 to continue.

Please follow the below steps if you choose to pay via “Perfect MoneyAccount”:

7. You will see the “Perfect Money Account” button in Perfect Money’s portal.

Please click the button to continue.

VC******



9. In the payment preview page, you would be able to see the payment details

including the deposit amount, your member ID, and the balance of your perfect

money account. If the information are all correct, please click “Confirm

Payment” to continue.
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8. Afterward, key in the Member ID, Password of your Perfect Money account as

well as the random Turing number. You can click “Preview payment” after filling

in the necessary information.

***** vc

***** vc



11. Once you click the “Continue,” the system will redirect you to your Glovice

VC page.

It would be the end of deposit procedures.
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10. Next, you will see the payment complete page. Please click “Continue”

button to finish the payment in Perfect Money’s portal.



8. In the payment order page, there is a question asking: “Do you have Perfect

Money account?”

8-① If you have a Perfect Money account, please choose “Have account” and log

in your Perfect Money account by keying Member ID and Password. Next, click

“Make payment.”
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Please follow the below steps if you choose to pay via “e-Voucher/Prepaid Card”:

7. You will see the “e-Voucher/Prepaid Card” button in Perfect Money’s portal.

Please click the button and “Make payment” to continue.

Choosing “Perfect Money Account” as your

payment method in Perfect Money portal

**** vc

**** vc



9. Next, enter your e-Voucher information including e-Voucher number,

activation code, and Turing number.

Later click the “Confirm payment” button to continue.
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8-② If you don’t have a Perfect Money account, please choose “Don’t have

account, I am new customer.” Then, please key in the information including

name, country, email and the random Turing number.

After filling all the information, click “Make payment” to continue.

**** vc

**** vc



11. Once you click the “Continue,” the system will redirect you to your Glovice

VC page.

It would be the end of deposit procedures.
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10. Next, you will see the payment complete page. Please click “Continue”

button to finish the payment in Perfect Money’s portal.



II. Withdrawal
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1. Please enter Glovice VC’s Client portal. To enter the withdraw page, please

click the “Withdraw” in the menu bar.

* You can also enter the deposit page by clicking the “Withdraw” button after

clicking the gear wheel icon on the right side of each MT4 account in Dashboard.



3. After choosing the MT4 account number, you can choose the payment

methods. Please click on Perfect Money logo here.
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2. After clicking the “Withdraw” button, you will be guided to the Withdraw

page.

Please choose which MT4 account you would like to withdraw from first.



5. Enter the withdrawal amount in the “Amount.”

Please be acknowledged that the minimum amount should be over the “Min

Amount” and lower than the “Max Amount” in the button.
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4. In this step you will need to fill in your Perfect Money Account name and

perfect money account number.

In this way, we can withdraw and transfer the money to your Perfect Money

account.
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6. After filling in all the necessary information, you can click the “Withdraw now” 
button. 
If the withdrawal request is successful, you can see the popup message down 
below.
Then you can click the “OK” button in the popup window.



8. For now the status would be “pending.” Once Glovice VC approve your

withdrawal request, you could see its status become “completed” and receive the

withdrawal in your Perfect Money account. This would be the end of withdrawal

procedures.
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7. After clicking the ok button, you can see your withdrawal request being

displayed in the Account History.


